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2020 MAZDA CX-30 | FACT SHEET

Starting MSRP1: $21,900

Following the well-received Mazda3, Mazda CX-30 is the second model to adopt the latest evolution of
Kodo design, a more mature interpretation of the striking design ethos. CX-30 combines the flowing beauty

EPA – Estimated
Fuel Economy (mpg)

City / Hwy / Combined

proportions of the CX-30 are ideal to take on just about any adventure without hesitation. The interior is

CX-30
Front-Wheel Drive

25 / 33 / 28

equipped with many premium features, yet remains spacious, comfortable and encourages conversations

CX-30
i-Activ All-Wheel Drive

24 / 31 / 26

CX-30 Premium
i-Activ All-Wheel Drive

25 / 33 / 27

of a coupe and the strong proportions of an SUV; a beautiful design that can help inspire creativity. The

with all occupants. Like all Mazda vehicles, it is benefited by dynamic driving performance that offers an
exhilarating experience and peace of mind.
[1] MSRP does not include $1,045 for destination and handling ($1,090 in Alaska), taxes, title or additional fees. Dealers set actual sale prices.
Effective February 3, 2020, all 2020 Mazda CX-30 vehicles released from port after this date will increase destination and handling to $1,100
($1,145 in Alaska).
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2020 MAZDA CX-30 | FACT SHEET
QUICK SPECS

TECHNOLOGY HIGHLIGHTS

- 2.5-liter four-cylinder, Skyactiv-G engine

- Apple CarPlay™ and Android Auto™ capabilities*

- Class-leading 186 horsepower at 6,000 rpm2
- 186 lb-ft of torque at 4,000 rpm

- 8.8-inch full color, large center display with
Mazda Connect™ infotainment system

- New off-road traction assist

- Windshield-projected Active Driving Display***

- G-Vectoring Control Plus

- Bose® 12-speaker premium audio**

- Skyactiv-Drive six-speed automatic transmission
- Cylinder-deactivation technology***

i-ACTIVSENSE SAFETY

- Driver Attention Alert
PREMIUM FEATURES

- Automatic on/off LED headlights

- Mazda Radar Cruise Control
with stop and go function

- Heated front seats**

- Lane Departure Warning with Lane-Keep Assist

- Leather steering wheel and shift knob*

- Smart Brake Support

- Mazda Advanced Keyless Entry*

- Blind Spot Monitoring with

- Power moonroof***

Rear Cross-Traffic Alert*

- Power liftgate***
- Paddle shifters***
- Roof rails***

* CX-30 Select and above
** CX-30 Preferred and above
*** CX-30 Premium
[2] Based on standard engine horsepower of Subcompact CUV/SUV non-luxury/non-premium segment (Mazda Segmentation) as of November 2019.
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2020 MAZDA CX-30 | EXTERIOR HIGHLIGHTS

Power moonroof***

Roof rails***

Shark fin antenna

Rear privacy glass*

Rearview camera

Power liftgate***

LED taillights

18-inch alloy wheels*

LED headlights

* CX-30 Select and above
** CX-30 Preferred and above
*** CX-30 Premium
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2020 MAZDA CX-30 | INTERIOR HIGHLIGHTS

Windshield-projected
Active Driving Display***

8.8-inch full-color,
large center display

Seven-inch digital
gauge display

Bose® 12-speaker
premium audio**

Two front USB inputs

Apple CarPlay ™
and Android Auto™
capabilities*

Heated front seats**

Leather seats***

* CX-30 Select and above
** CX-30 Preferred and above
*** CX-30 Premium
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2020 MAZDA CX-30

Mazda has always adopted a human-centric approach
to building cars. With the U.S. debut of the all-new
Mazda CX-30, the brand has taken this approach to
another level. The CX-30 has a feeling of oneness that
extends beyond the drive. It is a five-seat, crossover
made for a wide range of fans, especially young people
who are approaching significant life transitions.
Mazda wants the CX-30 to be able to help these fans
enjoy those milestones to the fullest and become an
essential partner in their daily lives.
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2020 MAZDA CX-30 | LIFE WITH CREATIVITY

CX-30 is the second model to adopt the latest evolution
of Kodo design, a more mature interpretation of the
striking design ethos. Based on sleek and bold styling,
CX-30 is meant to evoke creativity in one’s life. Realizing
two contrasting expressions, the compact crossover has
the flowing beauty of a coupe and the bold proportions
of an SUV. Mazda’s signature wing takes on a sharper
and deeper form to achieve a strong, refined front
end that is suggestive of forward motion. The diagonal
angle of the rear window gives the vehicle a coupe-like
silhouette while the narrowed arch shape of the liftgate
makes the body look shorter and wider for a powerful
stance. This allows for purposeful design of the trunk that
maintains its usefulness without giving the CX-30 a boxlike appearance. Offered in seven body colors, including
Polymetal Gray, which was recently introduced for the
2019 Mazda3. Going beyond beauty, CX-30 is meant to
look compact on the outside, but spacious on the inside.
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2020 MAZDA CX-30 | LIFE WITH CREATIVITY
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2020 MAZDA CX-30 | LIFE WITH CREATIVITY

The appealing exterior is matched with a comfortable,

human-centric cockpit helps the driver feel connected

driver and front passenger. The openness of the cabin

premium-feeling interior. By studying the human body,

with the vehicle but is not isolating from the other

encourages conversation that helps brings people

engineers were able to position the seats to give all

occupants. The floor console is outfitted with convenient,

together through the time spent in the CX-30. A focus on

occupants proper posture, not just the driver. The idea is

easy to access features and storage compartments, but

interior comfort and everyday user-friendliness makes

for each ride in the CX-30 to be a pleasant time for all. The

intentionally eschews a distinct divide between the

this all-new compact crossover a car for everyone.
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2020 MAZDA CX-30 | A PLEASANT TIME FOR ALL

With an inviting cabin, the engineers wanted to preserve
the peaceful environment by focusing on the noise,
vibration and harshness (NVH). Every aspect of the
CX-30 was measured, from the tires to the headliner, to
minimize any road noise. During a comprehensive study
on how sounds are transmitted through the vehicle’s
cabin, speakers were repositioned depending on their
frequency to produce a better sound. One of those
changes was to mount the woofers, normally found in
the doors of most cars, onto the side cowls. This allows
for an audio system with more bass that won’t rattle the
doors. As an additional benefit, the lack of a speaker
port in the door reduced another area where potential
road noise could disrupt the experience in the CX-30.
Ingenious solutions such as this reflect the passion and
attention to detail by Mazda engineers and designers
working together to achieve a common goal of providing
the best experience possible for the brand’s fans.
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2020 MAZDA CX-30 | A PLEASANT TIME FOR ALL
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2020 MAZDA CX-30 | A PLEASANT TIME FOR ALL

Other design features include the rear footwell being

when entering or exiting the CX-30 in case one’s legs

to those efforts might not be noticed right away, it will

slightly slanted to provide rear passengers optimal

inadvertently make contact with it, while not creating

be felt throughout the enriching experience of driving

space to sit relaxed in the rear seats. The side sills in

a gap in the door seams. Significant effort goes into

and owning a Mazda.

the door jams are subtly rounded to ensure comfort

the craftsmanship of a Mazda vehicle. While attention
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2020 MAZDA CX-30 | DRIVE WITH PEACE OF MIND

Another key focus of a human-centric approach is helping
the driver drive with peace of mind. Being one with the
CX-30 is more than just the driving dynamics, it’s the
feeling of confidence and security in the cabin. The ideal
seating position is important, especially for the driver.
The driver’s seating position is set high to provide a clear
field of view and let the driver focus on the road ahead.
For clear visibility, the shape and thickness of the a-pillars
and c-pillars are minimized to help reduce blind spots,
while a rear quarter window offers a way to perceive
potential vehicles or objects in the rear. Further, attention
was taken when positioning all of the instruments in the
CX-30. For example, the positioning of the shifter and
commander control on the floor console is optimized
for operating stability, ease and comfort. The available
Active Driving Display, meters and standard 8.8-inch
center display were all redesigned to present information
in a simple fashion, while the fonts used were unified to
create a pleasing and consistent look.
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2020 MAZDA CX-30 | DRIVE WITH PEACE OF MIND

To deepen the bond of the Mazda ownership experience,

the MyMazda app. The app will help provide the

the owner of any important vehicle alerts or messages

the brand is introducing Mazda Connected Services3 as

assurance to know and control the state of CX-30

from Mazda, such as recall information. Additionally,

a standard feature on all CX-30 models. This new service

remotely. This includes being able to remotely lock the

in-car Wi-Fi hotspot is a separate service available in

will provide even more convenience, peace-of-mind and

doors or remotely start the engine. In the app, CX-30’s

the vehicles. Being more connected with the car as well

safety that customers come to expect from Mazda.

status can be monitored, such as oil information or tire

as the brand will help heighten the entire premium

Many of the features will be accessed by logging into

pressure. Mazda Connected Services will also notify

ownership experience.

[3] Mazda Connected Services is provided during a three-year trial period; annual subscription fees apply thereafter. A compatible phone with cellular or Wi-Fi services is necessary to access Mazda Connected Services features.
Verizon is the service provider of Mazda Connect Wi-Fi. Trial or paid subscription required.
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2020 MAZDA CX-30 | DRIVE WITH PEACE OF MIND
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2020 MAZDA CX-30 | FREEDOM TO GO ANYWHERE

The proportions of the CX-30 give the compact

and available i-Activ all-wheel drive all results in it

situations, such as narrow roads or parking spaces. When

crossover the freedom to go just about anywhere. It’s

being able to be driven effortlessly. At the same time,

driving anywhere, the trunk must be just as capable to fit

strong presence, class-leading standard horsepower4

it’s as compact as possible to easily maneuver in tight

all the items one might need.

[4] Based on standard engine horsepower of Subcompact CUV/SUV non-luxury/non-premium segment (Mazda Segmentation) as of November 2019.
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2020 MAZDA CX-30 | FREEDOM TO GO ANYWHERE

Aligned with studying human habits, Mazda engineers
and designers conducted research together to better
understand the needs of the space. By creating a life-size
test model, they were able to test real-life situations and
have a variety of people adjust the height of the trunk with
a pedal. Through careful examination, the ideal height
and size were determined to allow ease of loading cargo, a
spacious cabin for both luggage and rear passengers while
maintaining a compact and sporty design. It’s a challenge
that Mazda was able to overcome in order to provide the
best possible premium experience for its fans.
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2020 MAZDA CX-30 | PRICING AND PACKAGING

The various design concepts, minute refinements and

six-months or 2GB complimentary trial is a new feature

wiper, push button start, rearview camera and remote

many other details may seem trivial on their own, but

standard on all CX-30 models. CX-30 comes standard with

keyless illuminated entry system add convenience for all.

together help create a more natural experience in the

an 8.8-inch large center display with Mazda Connect™,

The stunning design features 16-inch aluminum-alloy

CX-30. These design concepts along with premium

an AM/FM eight-speaker sound system with HD Radio™,

wheels, LED headlight and taillights, LED daytime running

packaging options help create an all-new vehicle that

Bluetooth hands-free phone and audio, automatic on/off

lights and a matte finish front grille. For peace of mind,

Mazda is very excited about.

LED headlights, electronic parking brake, floor console

standard i-Activsense safety includes Driver Attention

armrest with storage compartments and cloth seats.

Alert, Mazda Radar Cruise Control with stop and go

Mazda Connected Services with a three-year

Features such as two front USB inputs, power windows

function, Lane Departure Warning with Lane-Keep Assist,

complimentary trial and in-car Wi-Fi hotspot with a

with one-touch up/down feature, rain-sensing windshield

Smart Brake Support and High Beam Control.
19

2020 MAZDA CX-30 | PRICING AND PACKAGING

With the CX-30 Select trim level, Apple CarPlay™ and
Android Auto™ capabilities, Blind Spot Monitoring with
Rear Cross-Traffic Alert and Mazda Advanced Keyless
Entry are included. The driver can appreciate leather
steering wheel and shift knob, while all occupants
will notice the leatherette seating surfaces, dual-zone
automatic climate control, rear air conditioning vents and
rear armrest with cupholders. This trim also upgrades to
18-inch alloy wheels and includes a rear privacy glass.

Upgrading to the CX-30 Preferred will allow occupants
to benefit from the Bose® 12-speaker premium audio,
gloss finish speaker grille, shark fin antenna, heated front
seats, eight-way power and memory driver’s seat with
lumbar support, memory position door mirrors, black
gloss finish front grille and SiriusXM® with three-month
trial subscription.
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2020 MAZDA CX-30 | PRICING AND PACKAGING
feature, which can potentially help the driver when
adventuring on uneven terrain. When the diagonal wheels
lose traction, off-road traction assist will stop reducing the
engine torque and increase the brake force on the wheels
without traction. This transfers power to the wheels still
on the ground to help allow the vehicle to regain traction
and continue the drive. G-Vectoring Control Plus and
front-wheel drive are standard, while Mazda’s predictive
i-Activ all-wheel drive is available on all trim levels.

A lot of dedication and effort goes into the development
of an all-new vehicle, and Mazda spared no expense for
the CX-30. The compact crossover is the ideal size to
take on an uplifting journey, big or small. It will create
For the most refined experience, the top-trim CX-30

All CX-30’s are equipped with a four-cylinder Skyactiv-G

an atmosphere where both the driver and passengers

Premium includes a windshield-projected Active Driving

2.5 paired with a quick-shifting Skyactiv-Drive six-speed

can enjoy everyone’s company while carrying whatever

Display, leather seats, power liftgate, power moonroof,

automatic transmission. This engine provides class-

luggage might be needed for the day’s adventure. It is

Adaptive Front Lighting system, roof rails, paddle shifters,

leading standard horsepower of 186 hp5 and is rated to

capable of celebrating all of life’s milestones with you and

cylinder deactivation and LED Signature illumination

deliver up to 186 lb-ft of torque. The compact crossover

before you know it, you’ll feel completely at ease in the

headlights and taillights.

is equipped with Mazda’s new off-road traction assist

CX-30’s embrace.

[5] Based on standard engine horsepower of Subcompact CUV/SUV non-luxury/non-premium segment (Mazda Segmentation) as of November 2019.
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2020 MAZDA CX-30 | PRICING AND PACKAGING

MSRP6 FOR THE 2020 MAZDA CX-30
OPTION PACKAGES

PREMIUM PAINT COLORS
FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE

i-ACTIV ALL-WHEEL DRIVE

CX-30

$21,900

CX-30 Select

Soul Red Crystal Metallic

$595

$23,300

Machine Gray Metallic

$300

$23,900

$25,300

Snowflake White Pearl Mica

$200

CX-30 Preferred

$26,200

$27,600

CX-30 Premium

$28,200

$29,600

[6] Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price does not include $1,045 for
destination and handling ($1,090 in Alaksa) or additional taxes or fees.
Dealers set actual sale prices. Effective February 3, 2020, all 2020 Mazda
CX-30 vehicles released from port after this date will increase destination
and handling to $1,100 ($1,145 in Alaska).
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2020 MAZDA CX-30 | SPECIFICATION DECK

LINEUP
Mazda CX-30
Mazda CX-30 Select
Mazda CX-30 Preferred
Mazda CX-30 Premium
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2020 MAZDA CX-30 | EQUIPMENT & FEATURES
STANDARD EXTERIOR FEATURES

STANDARD INTERIOR FEATURES

- 16-inch aluminum alloy wheels
- 215/65 R16 all-season tires
- Temporary spare tire - T135/80D17
- Daytime running lights - LED type
- Front grille in matte finish
- Headlights - automatic on/off
- Headlights - LED
- Mirrors, dual power door mirrors

- 5-passenger seating capacity
- 12-volt power outlet
- Air conditioning
- Cargo area light
- Center console armrest with

– body-color, folding type
- Rear combination lamps - LED
- Wipers - rain sensing
- Windows, power with one-touch
down/up feature (all windows)

covered storage compartments
- Cruise control with steering
wheel-mounted controls - illuminated
- Door trim, cloth
- Electronic Parking Brake
- Front dual map lights
- Power door locks - auto door
locks (speed sensitive)
- Push button start
- Rear seat, 60/40 split fold-down
- Remote keyless illuminated entry system
- Seats, cloth
- Shift knob - urethane; black
- Steering wheel, 3-spoke urethane
- Storage pockets, front door
with bottle holders
- Storage, front seatback map
pocket (passenger)
- Vinyl-covered sunvisors with extensions

STANDARD AUDIO/
MULTIMEDIA SYSTEM

STANDARD SAFETY AND SECURITY

- 7-inch meter display
- 8-speaker sound system - full-range

- 3-point safety belts for all seating

door-mounted type & tweeter speakers
- AM/FM audio system with digital clock
- Bluetooth hands-free phone & audio
- Trip computer, current and avg fuel
economy, distance-to-empty
- Trip odometers, resettable
- Mazda Connect™
- 8.8-inch large center display
- Mobile 911 automatic
emergency notification
- HD Radio™
- Infotainment system voice command
- Multi-function Commander control
- Pandora® internet radio integration
- Radio Broadcast Data System
program information
- SMS text message audio
delivery and reply
- USB audio input (2)

positions (2 front; 3 rear)

- Advanced dual front air bags (SRS)
- Brakes, Anti-lock System w/ Electronic
Brakeforce Distribution & Brake-Assist

- Child-safety rear door locks
- Driver Attention Alert (When system

detects driver fatigue or decreased
attentiveness, it activates a warning
sound and displays an alert in the
multi-information display)
- Dual front side-impact air bag
supplemental restraint system (SRS)
- Dynamic Stability Control with
Traction Control System
- Engine immobilizer anti-theft system
- Front safety-belt pretensioners
with force limiters
- Headrests, adjustable - front &
rear - all seating positions
- High Beam Control
- Keyless remote panic button feature
- Knee air bags
- Lane Departure Warning System
- Lane-Keep Assist
- LATCH rear seat child safety-seat
lower anchors & upper tethers
- Mazda Radar Cruise Control w/
stop and go (0 to 90mph)
- Rearview camera
- Side air curtains - front & rear coverage
- Smart Brake Support
- Tire Pressure Monitoring System

Product Changes and Features Availability
Features, options and package content subject to change.
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2020 MAZDA CX-30 | OPTION PACKAGES
SELECT PACKAGE - in addition to CX-30
standard equipment: (Optional i-ACTIV AWD)

PREFERRED PACKAGE - Select package plus the
following equipment: (Optional i-ACTIV AWD)

PREMIUM PACKAGE - Preferred package plus
the following: (Optional i-ACTIV AWD)

- 18-inch alloy wheels
- 215/55 R18 tires
- Apple Carplay / Android Auto
- Blind Spot Monitoring with Rear Cross-Traffic Alert
- Dual zone automatic climate control

- 8-way driver power seat w/ power lumber support
- Bose premium audio with 12 speakers
- Driver seat memory
- Exterior mirrors with memory positioning
- Front grille black gloss paint
- Gloss painted speaker grille
- Heated front seats
- Overhead console w/ sunglass holder
- Shark fin antenna
- SiriusXM satellite radio w/3-month trial n/a AK & HI
- Vanity mirror illumination

- Active Driving Display (windshield type)
- Adaptive Front Lighting system
- Cylinder deactivation
- Front & rear LED signature illumination headlights
- Leather seats
- Paddle shifters
- Power liftgate
- Power Sliding-Glass Moonroof
- Roof rails

™

(driver & front passenger)

™

- Leather steering wheel & shift knob
- Leatherette seats
- Mazda Advanced Keyless Entry
- Rear air conditioning vents
- Rear armrest w/ cup holders
- Rear privacy glass
- Side mirror turn lamps

®

®

Product Changes and Features Availability
Features, options and package content subject to change.
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2020 MAZDA CX-30 ACCESSORIES | PORT INSTALLED OPTIONS
AUDIO / VISUAL / ELECTRONICS

- Frameless Auto-Dim Mirror
- Frameless Auto-Dim Mirror w/ Homelink
- Mazda Navigation System
- Wireless Charging Pad

®

EXTERIOR

INTERIOR

- Rear Bumper Guard, Stainless Steel
- Wheel Locks

- Cargo Cover
- Cargo Mat
- Cargo Net
- Cargo Tray
- Floor Mats, All-Weather, Low Wall
- Floor Mats, All-Weather, High Wall
- Illuminated (Front only) Door Sill Trim Plates, Set of 4
- Sport Pedal Kit

Product Changes and Features Availability
Features, options and package content subject to change.
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2020 MAZDA CX-30 ACCESSORIES | DEALER INSTALLED OPTIONS
AUDIO / VISUAL / ELECTRONICS

- Frameless Auto-Dim Mirror
- Frameless Auto-Dim Mirror w/ Homelink
- Mazda Navigation System
- *Remote Engine Start (AT only) (No Hood Switch is required)
- Wireless Charging Pad
®

EXTERIOR

INTERIOR

- Bike Carrier, Roof Rack Mount (Thule)
- Cargo Box, Medium Length (Thule)
- Kayak Carrier, Roof Rack Mount (Thule)
- License Plate Frame (Various Colors/Finishes)
- License Plate Frame, Slimline (Various Colors/Finishes)
- Mazda Keychains (Various Colors/Finishes)
- Mazda Valve Stem Caps (Black or

- Ash Tray Cup
- Cargo Cover
- Cargo Mat (Carpet Type with Logo)
- Cargo Net (Blanket Type)
- Cargo Tray (All-Weather Type)
- Collapsible Cargo Carrier
- First Aid Kit
- Floor Mats, All-Weather, High Wall (Rubber Type)
- Floor Mats, All-Weather, Low Wall (Rubber Type)
- Interior Lighting Kit (White color illumination)
- Illuminated (Front Only) Door Sill Trim Plates, Set of 4
- Roadside Assistance Kit
- Soft Cargo Liner (with Flap for Rear Bumper Protection)
- Sport Pedal Kit (Accelerator, Brake, & Foot Rest) (A/T)
- Windshield Sunscreen (Foldable Silver Reflective Material)

Chrome) (with Mazda Logo)

- Moonroof Wind Deflector (Smoked
Acrylic) (Requires Premium Pkg)

- Rear Bumper Guard, Stainless Steel
- Roof Luggage Basket + Stretch Net (Thule)
- Roof Rack Crossbars
- Roof Rack Side Rails
- Side Window Deflectors (Smoked Acrylic)
- Ski/Snowboard Carrier, Roof Rack Mount (Thule)
- Splash Guards, Front
- Splash Guards, Rear
- Surfboard Carrier, Roof Rack Mount (Thule)
- Touch-Up Paint (Body Color)
- Wheel Locks (Black & Chrome finishes)
- Wheel Lug Nuts (Black finish)
†
†

†

*Late availability
If accessory key fob type remote engine start is installed in the vehicle, the Mazda Connect smartphone remote engine start feature will not function.

Product Changes and Features Availability
Features, options and package content subject to change.
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2020 MAZDA CX-30 | INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR COLOR COMBINATIONS
Exterior Color
Trim

Interior Trim

CX-30

Cloth

Select or
Preferred
Package

Leatherette

Premium
Package

Leather

Interior Color

Soul Red
Crystal
Metallic

Black

Deep Crystal
Blue Mica

Sonic Silver
Metallic

Snowflake
White Pearl
Mica

•

•

•

Polymetal
Gray Metallic

Machine Gray
Jet Black Mica
Metallic

•

Black

•

•

•

•

•

•

Griege

•

•

•

•

•

•

Black

•

•

•

•

•

•

White

•

•

•

•

•

•

Product Changes and Features Availability
Features, options and package content subject to change.
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2020 MAZDA CX-30 | SPECIFICATIONS
FWD

AWD

104.5

104.5

Front

61.6

61.6

Rear

61.6

61.6

173.0

173.0

70.7

70.7

61.7

61.7

62.2

62.2

6.9 / 7.9

6.9 / 7.9

CX-30

126

124

Select or Preferred package

124

123

Premium package

126

126

Headroom, front/rear w/o Moonroof (Inches)

38.1 / 38.3

38.1 / 38.3

Headroom, front/rear Moonroof (Inches)

37.8 / 38.3

37.8 / 38.3

Leg Room, front/rear (Inches)

41.7 / 36.3

41.7 / 36.3

Shoulder Room, front/rear (Inches)

55.6 / 53.6

55.6 / 53.6

Hip Room, front/rear (Inches)

54.6 / 53.2

54.6 / 53.2

Rear Knee Clearance (Inches)

0.7

0.7

Fuel Tank Capacity (Gallons)

13.5

12.7

EPA Passenger Volume w/o Moonroof (cubic feet)

94.1

94.1

EPA Cargo Volume (cubic feet)

20.2

20.2

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS
Wheel Base (Inches)
Track (Inches)
Length w/License Plate Holder
Width (Inches)
Height (Inches)

w/o shark fin antenna
w/ shark fin antenna

Min. Ground Clearance, laden/unladen (Inches)
Top Speed (MPH) with speed limiter

INTERIOR DIMENSIONS

WEIGHTS AND CAPACITIES

Product Changes and Features Availability
Features, options and package content subject to change.
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2020 MAZDA CX-30 | SPECIFICATIONS
FWD

AWD

w/CDA

25 / 33 / 28

25 / 32 / 27

w/o CDA

25 / 33 / 28

24 / 31 / 26

SKYACTIV-G 2.5L DOHC
Premium pkg only

SKYACTIV-G 2.5L DOHC
Premium pkg only

All models

All models

Horsepower (SAE net)

186 @ 6000 rpm

186 @ 6000 rpm

Torque (lb.-ft.)

186 @ 4000 rpm

186 @ 4000 rpm

6500 rpm

6500 rpm

151.8/2488

151.8/2488

3.5 x 3.94/89.0 x 100.0

3.5 x 3.94/89.0 x 100.0

13.0:1

13.0:1

Advanced Direct Injection

Advanced Direct Injection

Regular Unleaded

Regular Unleaded

SAE 0W-20

SAE 0W-20

4 valves per cylinder, Variable-Valve Timing

4 valves per cylinder, Variable-Valve Timing

Engine Block

Aluminum Alloy

Aluminum Alloy

Cylinder Heads

Aluminum Alloy

Aluminum Alloy

SULEV30 / Tier3 BIN30

SULEV30 / Tier3 BIN30

12V / 130A

12V / 130A

Battery

55D 23L/LN2

55D 23L/LN2

Starter

12V; 1.4kw

12V; 1.4kw

FUEL ECONOMY
(City / Highway / Combined)

ENGINE & ELECTRICAL
Engine Type
- cylinder deactivation (CDA)
G-Vectoring Control Plus

Redline
Displacement (cubic inches/cc)
Bore x Stroke (inches/mm)
Compression Ratio
Fuel System
Recommended Fuel
Oil Type
Valvetrain

Emission Control (50 State Emissions)
Alternator

Product Changes and Features Availability
Features, options and package content subject to change.
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2020 MAZDA CX-30 | SPECIFICATIONS
FWD

AWD

SKYACTIV-DRIVE 6-speed
electronically-controlled Sport AT

SKYACTIV-DRIVE 6-speed
electronically-controlled Sport AT

1st

3.522

3.522

2nd

2.022

2.022

3

rd

1.347

1.347

4

th

1.000

1.000

5

th

0.745

0.745

6

th

0.599

0.599

Reverse

3.052

3.052

Final Drive w/o CDA

3.850

3.850

Final Drive w/CDA

4.095

4.095

FUEL ECONOMY
Transmission (AT)
Ratios (:1)

Product Changes and Features Availability
Features, options and package content subject to change.
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2020 MAZDA CX-30 | SPECIFICATIONS
FWD

AWD

Front Suspension

MacPherson strut

Independent, MacPherson strut

Rear Suspension

Torsion Beam

Torsion Beam Axle

Steering Type

Rack-and-pinion

Rack-and-pinion

Power Assist

Electric Power Assist Steering

Electric Power Assist Steering

17.4 / 5.3

17.38 / 5.3

37.3 / 11.37

37.30 / 11.37

Power assist; Anti-lock Brake System w/ Electronic
Brakeforce Distribution & Brake Assist

Power assist; Anti-lock Brake System w/ Electronic
Brakeforce Distribution & Brake Assist

Electronic Parking Brake

Electronic Parking Brake

CHASSIS

Turning Circle, Curb-to-Curb (Radius - feet/m)
Turning Circle, Wall-to-Wall (Diameter - feet/m)
Braking System
Parking Brake
Front Brakes Ventilated discs

CX-30

11.6 inches

11.6 inches

Rear Brakes Solid discs

CX-30

10.4 inches

10.4 inches

Front Brakes Ventilated discs Select, Preferred, Premium

11.6 inches

11.6 inches

Rear Brakes Solid discs

10.4 inches

11.9 inches

16 x 6.5J

16 x 6.5J

18 x 7J

18 x 7J

CX-30

215/65R16 M + S

215/65R16 M + S

Select, Preferred, Premium

215/55R18 M + S

215/55R18 M + S

T135/80D17

T135/80D17

CX-30, Select, Preferred

3232

-

Premium

3252

-

-

3353

Wheels

Select, Preferred, Premium
CX-30
Select, Preferred, Premium

Tires
Temporary Spare
Curb Weight (lbs.)

CX-30
Select, Preferred
Premium

3388
3408

Product Changes and Features Availability
Features, options and package content subject to change.
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ABOUT MAZDA NORTH AMERICAN OPERATIONS
Mazda North American Operations is headquartered
in Irvine, California, and oversees the sales, marketing,
parts and customer service support of Mazda vehicles in
the United States and Mexico through nearly 620 dealers.
Operations in Mexico are managed by Mazda Motor de
Mexico in Mexico City. For more information on Mazda
vehicles, including photography and B-roll, please visit
the online Mazda media center at
InsideMazda.MazdaUSA.com/Newsroom.
Follow MNAO’s social media channels through
Twitter and Instagram at @MazdaUSA and
Facebook at Facebook.com/MazdaUSA
CONTACT
Drew Cary, Mazda North American Operations
949-727-6525
Justin Pagtalunan, Mazda Information Bureau
714-913-9829
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